GLOBAL TOP

W O M E N
D E A L M A K E R S

Red Carpet Gala & Ceremony
December 10, 2019
American Museum of Natural History, NY.

DEADLINE: September 9, 2019 by 5 pm EST
SEND FORMS to: nomination@globalmanetwork.com │ FAX (USA): 212.918.9066

Singularly honors A-List of most talented, respected and brilliant women dealmakers from the
international corporate, private equity, alternative investing, M&A and restructuring transactional communities.
Significantly, the Global Top Women Dealmakers is an ultimate validation of professional accomplishments
since selection is based on dealmaker’s expertise, track record, standing among her clients, colleagues,
peers, and the industry.
Recognizes unique talents of highly accomplished women dealmakers, as well as compliment
to the organization’s commitment to foster gender balance, support diversity, and active engagement in
creating opportunities for women’s advancement in the wider business and deal communities.
Significantly, the independently governed awards equate to achieving the “Gold Standard of Performance”
world-wide since the award recipient is selected on merits.
Demonstrable track-record for completing value generating transactions, clients served, must be with the
organization for minimum of 2 years with over 20 years of industry experience, and above all, exemplify
“Distinction in Dealmaking” qualities.
Founder and global group editor, Shanta Kumari has keen appreciation of the issues related
to “gender…diversity…” ever since she started her career at Drexel Burnham. Having lived through the crisis
at Drexel and Kidder Peabody, she went on to become deputy editor of a global asset management
publication, followed by starting a “woman-led” global consulting firm and was the only “female” among the
consulting group involved in the inception and construction of the “i-Shares” ETF fund at Barclays.
Likewise, her idea to create an award that meaningfully validates excellence and hard-work is at the center of
the Women Leaders Atlas Awards and Women Dealmakers honors…and a very, very, long-time in making!
Short profile of individual dealmakers along with their head-shot photo is published a week
after the recognition ceremony.
Gain advantage of being considered first, early notification. There are no fees to nominate for our
consideration by invite or otherwise. Only one executive is considered per organization. You can nominate as
many professionals as eligible on behalf of your organization, colleagues, and clients. Kindly note, nomineewinners must attend the gala ceremony to be honored.

Winners of the prestigious awards are officially honored at the privately hosted networking and red-carpet
gala celebrations held in conjunction with the “Women Leaders Atlas Awards” following the Women Leaders
& Dealmakers Intelligence Forum.
Award recipients must attend the gala to personally accept their one of a kind, personalized “goldenwoman”, name-engraved trophy accolade during the staged ceremony.
Deadline, October 11, 2019: Secure attendance for the evening gala celebrations and/or participation at the
Women Leaders & Dealmakers Forum held earlier during the day.

i - Advocate, Support & Participate
WOMEN LEADERS & DEALM AKERS Intelligence Forum │ December 10, 2019, New York.
Q: Shanta Kumari, Global Group Editor ✉ shanta@globalmanetwork.com
(2008-2019. All Rights Reserved).
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DEADLINE: September 9, 2019 by 5 pm EST
SEND FORMS to: nomination@globalmanetwork.com │ FAX (USA): 212.918.9066
Submissions: One form per dealmaker. Feel free to recommend corporate, private equity, etc., clients from the
industry for our consideration. Forms must be fully completed.
CONTACT: Person filling and submitting the form. “C”: Company; “N”: Name.
C:
Firm Type:
N:
Title:
:
:

PART A: Dealmaker Info. (must provide nominees contact information or their personal assistant.)
(1)
(2)
(3)

Full Name:
Title:
Company:

(4)

Type of Firm:
□ Corporate
□ Investment Bank
□ Other specify:

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Direct Telephone:
Email:
City & Country:
Number of years at the organization:
Number of years at the industry:
List notable cross-border transactions closed by the dealmaker anytime during the 2018-2019.

□ Institutional /Pension Fund
□ Law (GC, M&A or Restructuring)

□ Private Equity
□ Transaction Advisor

□ Venture Capital
□ Consultant

PART B: EXTERNAL REFERENCE, Required. “C”: Company; “N”: Name. (Client reference is best.)
N:
Title:
C:
Firm Type:
:
:
PART C: Why the dealmaker is worthy of our consideration in100 words or less. Do not exceed the word count.

i - Advocate, Support & Participate
WOMEN LEADERS & DEALM AKERS Intelligence Forum │ December 10, 2019, New York.
Q: Shanta Kumari, Global Group Editor ✉ shanta@globalmanetwork.com
(2008-2019. All Rights Reserved).
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TERMS: By submitting the form the nominee agrees and accepts to the following in its entirety:
“Golden-Woman” Trophy: Global M&A Network does not sell or ship trophies. Recipients must attend the
networking and recognition ceremony to accept their personalized name-engraved trophy.
Publishing: Editorial request is sent once the dealmaker is confirmed as a “award recipient”. Photos from
the ceremony, profile of the “women dealmakers” is published online after the gala event.
Confidentiality: We do not disclose any privileged, data or private info to any external parties. Global M&A
Network reserves the right to include the recipient in its marketing, or online promotional materials.
Red Carpet Awards Gala Dinner & Recognition Ceremony.
Winners: Honored and must personally attend the ceremony to accept their ‘golden-women’ name-engraved
cherished trophy.
When: 6.30 pm, December 10, 2019 at the iconic American Museum of Natural History, New York.
Where: Iconic American Museum of Natural History, New York.
Independent Governance & Selection Process.
Prestige stems from the integrity of the process. Per eligibility standards, the dealmakers must have over
20 years of experience, senior and/or leadership position at their firm, proven experience executing valuegenerating transactions, and be on the fore-front of shaping diversity and gender balance issues as well as
serve as role-model in the industry.
Similar to the world’s most prestigious M&A Atlas Awards, the Global M&A Network process does not
involve industry vendors or feedback to insure a 100% conflict-free, independent process.
Competitive Process: (1) Verify nominations received from the industry; (2) Evaluate firms – with specific
emphasis on international expertise and presence; (3) Only one executive is selected from a firm;
(4) firm/dealmaker advised on any M&A Atlas Awards winning transactions of late;
(5) ‘diversity mix’ – large global firms in each segment; middle-market, women-founded firms, and
geography all were evaluated to make the final selection.
Global M&A Network is privately and woman-owned diversified information media and events connecting
company. We exclusively serve the mergers, acquisitions, institutional and alternative investing,
restructuring, and turnaround communities worldwide. The company produces the world’s most prestigious
“M&A Atlas Awards, Turnaround Atlas Awards, Women Leadership Atlas Awards” from New York, Chicago,
Hong Kong, Mumbai, London, to São Paulo!
Exclusive publisher of industries most coveted annual editorial lists - “Top 50 M&A Dealmakers” series,
“Americas Rising Star Dealmakers”, “Top 100 Restructuring & Turnaround Professionals”,
“Top U.S.A Women Dealmakers” and the “Top Global Women Dealmakers”.

i - Advocate, Support & Participate
WOMEN LEADERS & DEALM AKERS Intelligence Forum │ December 10, 2019, New York.
Q: Shanta Kumari, Global Group Editor ✉ shanta@globalmanetwork.com
(2008-2019. All Rights Reserved).

